Regent, July 20th.

THE AMBASSADOR.

Entertained by the Ministry.

Significant and Important Speech.

The British Ambassador at Washington (right) was entertained at the residence of Mr. B. Stetson, the British Minister. During the course of conversation, Mr. Bryce said:

The American people are, in many respects, far more advanced than the British. Their educational system is superior, and their industrial development is remarkable. The United States is a land of opportunities, where a man can rise from the humblest beginnings to the highest positions. This is why the Americans are so confident and optimistic. The British, on the other hand, are more reserved and cautious. They value tradition and respect for the past. But let me assure you, Mr. Bryce, that the American people are not so unpatriotic as you might think. They love their country deeply and are proud of its achievements. The British Ambassador at Washington (right) was entertained at the residence of Mr. B. Stetson, the British Minister. During the course of conversation, Mr. Bryce said:
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